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Abstract

Integrated coastal and ocean management requires transparent and accessible approaches for
understanding the inﬂuence of human activities on marine environments. Here we introduce a
model for assessing the combined risk to habitats from multiple ocean uses. We apply the model
to coral reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds in Belize to inform the design of the country’s
ﬁrst Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) Plan. Based on extensive stakeholder
engagement, review of existing legislation and data collected from diverse sources, we map the
current distribution of coastal and ocean activities and develop three scenarios for zoning these
activities in the future. We then estimate ecosystem risk under the current and three future
scenarios. Current levels of risk vary spatially among the nine coastal planning regions in Belize.
Empirical tests of the model are strong—three-quarters of the measured data for coral reef health
lie within the 95% conﬁdence interval of interpolated model data and 79% of the predicted
mangrove occurrences are associated with observed responses. The future scenario that
harmonizes conservation and development goals results in a 20% reduction in the area of highrisk habitat compared to the current scenario, while increasing the extent of several ocean uses.
Our results are a component of the ICZM Plan for Belize that will undergo review by the
national legislature in 2015. This application of our model to marine spatial planning in Belize
illustrates an approach that can be used broadly by coastal and ocean planners to assess risk to
habitats under current and future management scenarios.
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1. Introduction

Our collaboration between practitioners and scientists
tackled these three impediments to uptake of risk assessments
in coastal management. Here we present a model and opensource software for assessing risk of various types of stressors
associated with human activities to the condition of coastal
and marine habitats. The model integrates and builds on many
of the approaches developed in the last several years, providing ﬂexibility within its structure to adapt it to local conditions. Transparent software makes the model accessible to a
wide variety of users (Guerry et al 2012, Sharp et al 2014).
To demonstrate its use, we apply and test the model in Belize
to assess current risk to three important coastal and marine
habitats and to understand how risk would change under
several feasible future management scenarios. The results
from our analysis were used to inform the development of
Belize’s ﬁrst Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM)
Plan that will be reviewed by the national legislature in 2015
(Clarke et al 2013, McKenzie et al 2014).

Globally, the growing diversity and expansion of coastal and
ocean uses are posing risks to ecosystems that provide habitat
for species and beneﬁts to people (Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005, Halpern et al 2008, Worm et al 2009). To
address this problem, policy-makers and institutions around
the world are pursuing cross-sectoral management for multiple uses and the long-term sustainability of marine ecosystems (Douvere 2008, McLeod and Leslie 2009). In the past
year, the United States and the European Commission issued
policies and proposed legislation for integrated management
of ocean and coastal uses (Lubchenco and Sutley 2010,
European Commission (2013), National Ocean Council
2013). Similar efforts are underway in many countries—from
the Americas to Africa and Asia.
Over the past decade, the scientiﬁc community has risen
to the challenge of developing science and tools for ecosystem-based management of the ocean (Arkema et al 2006,
Ruckelshaus et al 2008, Klein et al 2009, Levin et al 2009,
Sanchirico and Mumby 2009, Watts et al 2009, Lester
et al 2010, Fulton et al 2011, White et al 2012, EcosystemBased Management Tools Network at www.ebmtools.org/).
In particular, efforts to understand the effects people have on
habitats and species have exploded, spawning two parallel
avenues of work: cumulative impact mapping (Halpern
et al 2008, Selkoe et al 2009, Ban et al 2010) and ecosystem
risk assessment (Patrick et al 2010, Hobday et al 2011,
Samhouri and Levin 2012, Williams et al 2011). Global and
regional studies that map cumulative impacts of stressors on
ocean ecosystems reveal the footprint of anthropogenic
pressures worldwide (Halpern et al 2008), regional variation
among stressors and species (Selkoe et al 2009, Ban
et al 2010, Klein et al 2012) and most recently, effects of
ocean activities on top predators (Maxwell et al 2013). With a
similar goal in mind, scientists supporting marine resource
management in the US and Australia adapted and applied a
classic risk assessment framework to understand risk to
important ﬁshery species (Patrick et al 2010, Hobday
et al 2011, Williams et al 2011) and a suite of ecosystem
components (Samhouri and Levin 2012) from various types
of stressors. From this extensive body of research comes
useful approaches and improved understanding of relationships between multiple human activities and coastal and
ocean ecosystems. Yet three important gaps preclude the
ready uptake of these approaches into policy-making: (1)
methods for estimating how habitats will change under
future management scenarios, (2) better understanding of the
degree to which estimated risk reﬂects observed environmental degradation, and (3) accessible and transparent tools
for incorporating estimated risk into coastal and ocean
planning.

2. Methodology and tool for risk assessment
2.1. Overview of risk assessment model

Our approach focuses on habitats that provide a suite of
beneﬁts to people. We develop new criteria for estimating risk
that are tailored to the life history characteristics of the main
taxa comprising these habitats (see section 2.2 Estimating
habitat risk) and allow us to assess risk to both habitat presence and function. When used in conjunction with models
that estimate habitat-induced changes in ecosystem services,
such as storm protection or tourism revenue, our habitat risk
assessment (HRA) can help to evaluate trade-offs among
human activities and beneﬁts that ecosystems provide to
people (Guerry et al 2012, Clarke et al 2013).
Essentially, our approach is a risk ranking method
designed for coastal and marine habitats (Burgman 2005).
Similar to previous studies, we use two dimensions of
information to calculate risk or impact to ecosystem components (ﬁgure 1; Halpern et al 2008, Patrick et al 2010,
Samhouri and Levin 2012). We refer to these dimensions as
‘exposure’ and ‘consequence’, where exposure represents the
degree to which a habitat experiences stressors due to a
speciﬁc human activity, given the effectiveness of management practices. Consequence reﬂects the habitat-speciﬁc
response to stressors associated with different human activities (see supplementary material for additional details).
Previous studies differ in how they combine information
from these two dimensions of risk. Cumulative impact mapping studies tend to use a multiplicative approach to estimate
risk (Halpern et al 2008, Selkoe et al 2009, Ban et al 2010)
whereas ecosystem risk assessment studies tend to estimate
risk as the Euclidean distance for a speciﬁc habitat-activity
combination in risk plots (Patrick et al 2010, Hobday
2
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2.2. Estimating habitat risk

Our model includes two options for estimating risk posed to
habitats from multiple stressors; either the multiplicative
approach in which risk to habitat i caused by stressor j is
calculated as the product of exposure and consequence
Rij = E ⋅ C

(1)

or the Euclidean approach in which risk to habitat i caused by
stressor j is the distance to the origin for a particular habitatstressor combination in a plot with exposure and consequence
axes (ﬁgure 1).
Rij =

(E − 1)2 + (C − 1)2 .

(2)

Using the Euclidean framework, the risk to species
increases with distance from the origin and exposure and
consequence exert equal inﬂuence on risk (ﬁgure 1; Patrick
et al 2010, Hobday et al 2011, Samhouri and Levin 2012).
To estimate exposure and consequence for habitats, we
developed several new criteria based on the cumulative
impact and risk assessment literature for ecosystem components. These include four criteria for quantifying exposure
and four for consequence (table 1). To estimate exposure of
habitats to human activities, the model requires information
on (1) spatial and (2) temporal overlap between habitats and
activities, (3) intensity of the activity and (4) effectiveness of
management strategies for reducing exposure (table 1; see
supplementary material, available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/9/
114016/mmedia for further details).
To estimate the consequence of exposure to human
activities, the model requires information about habitat-speciﬁc sensitivity to different activities and life history characteristics of the different taxa. For example, consequence
criteria from risk assessments for ﬁsheries and ecosystem
components include fecundity and breeding and reproductive
strategies (Patrick et al 2010, Hobday et al 2011, Samhouri
and Levin 2012). We developed new criteria that are relevant
for biogenic and abiotic habitats: (1) change in area, (2)
change in structure, (3) frequency of natural disturbance and
(4) resilience (table 1). For biogenic habitats the resilience
criterion encompasses the natural mortality rate, recruitment
rate, dispersal potential and recovery time of the habitatforming species. For non-living habitats, whose resilience
cannot be captured through demographic rates, resilience is
evaluated through estimates of recovery time to pre-disturbed
conditions.
The model produces exposure and consequence scores on
a scale of 1 (lowest) to 3 (greatest) risk, but the approach is
ﬂexible and can be adapted to a range of habitat risk categories most appropriate to the local context (e.g., 1, 2, 3…n).
Exposure and consequence are weighted averages of the
exposure values ei and consequence values ci for each criterion i as
ei
∑iN=1
di ⋅ wi
,
(3)
E=
1
∑iN=1
di ⋅ wi

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram depicting how exposure and

consequence criteria (table 1) are combined to estimate risk as the
Euclidean distance in each grid cell for a particular habitat-activity
combination. Colored bands in risk plot are numerically determined
and based on the range of exposure and consequence scores (1–3 in
this assessment) and the high, medium and low classiﬁcation scheme
described in the methods.

et al 2011, Samhouri and Levin 2012). Initial sensitivity
testing suggests that overall the two approaches agree on
the highest and lowest risk habitats or regions, although
intermediate risk results may differ (Samhouri per. communication). Our model can accommodate either function.
A particular challenge in estimating risk is quantifying
the habitat-speciﬁc effect of different human activities (i.e.,
consequence). Cumulative impact mapping studies generally elicit consequence information from expert opinion
(Halpern et al 2008, Teck et al 2010, Maxwell et al 2013).
Although much of the input data required for the model we
present could be compiled from expert opinion, we instead
estimate consequence based on a set of criteria for which
information can be readily found in the peer-reviewed literature (after Patrick et al 2010, Hobday et al 2011, Samhouri and Levin 2012). For many policy-making processes,
results based on scientiﬁc literature, rather than expert
opinion, are preferred for objectivity, repeatability, and
transparency.
We integrate and build on these approaches to develop a
model that can be tailored to a variety of ecosystems and
policy needs. We call it the HRA model, and it has been
implemented in the Natural Capital Project’s InVEST toolbox
(Guerry et al 2012, Sharp et al 2014). Because the model is
freely available in open-source software, the analysis can be
repeated by government planners, NGOs, or other stakeholders to assess future scenarios for managing coastal and
marine ecosystems.
3

Table 1. Deﬁnitions and scoring bins for the exposure and consequence criteria (see supplementary material for more details).

Low risk (1)

Medium risk (2)

High risk (3)

Description of criteria

Spatial overlap

<10% of Habitat overlaps
with stressor

10–30% of Habitat overlaps
with stressor

>30% of Habitat overlaps with
stressor

Temporal overlap

Habitat and stressor co-occur
for 0–4 months a year
Low

Habitat and stressor co-occur for
4–8 months a year
Medium

Habitat and stressor co-occur
for 8–12 months a year
High

Very effective

Somewhat effective

Poorly managed

The model uses maps of habitats and stressors associated with
human activities to calculate the percentage of each habitat
type that overlaps with each stressor and its zone of
inﬂuence.
The duration of time that the habitat and the stressor associated
with human activities experience spatial overlap.
The exposure of a habitat to a human activity depends not only
on whether the habitat and activity overlap in space and time,
but also on the intensity of the activity, for example, number
of cruise ship trips per year.
Management can limit the negative impacts of human activities
on habitats, thus reducing exposure even where and when the
activities interact with habitats.

Exposure criteria

Intensity

Management
effectiveness
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Criteria

Consequence criteria—sensitivity
Low loss in area (<20%)

Medium loss in area (20–50%)

High loss in area (50–100%)

Change in structure

Low loss in structure (<20%
loss in density)
Daily to weekly

Medium loss in structure
(20–50% loss in density)
Several times a year

High loss in structure
(50–100% loss in density)
Less often

4

Change in area

Frequency of
disturbance

The percent change in extent of a habitat when exposed to a
given stressor. Habitats that lose a high percentage of their
coverage area when exposed to a given stressor are highly
sensitive, while those habitats that lose little area are less
sensitive and more resistant.
The percentage change in structural density of the habitat when
exposed to a given stressor.
If a habitat is naturally perturbed in a way similar to the
anthropogenic stressor, it may be more resistant to additional
stress.

Consequence criteria—resilience
Natural mortality

Moderate mortality (20–50%)

Low mortality (<20%)

Recruitment

High mortality (80% or
higher)
Annually or more often

Every 1–2 years

Every 2+ years

Connectivity

High dispersal (>100 km)

Medium dispersal (10–100 km)

Low dispersal (<10 km)

Recovery time

Less than 1 year

1–10 years

More than 10 years

K K Arkema et al

Habitats with high natural mortality rates are generally more
productive and more capable of recovery.
Frequent recruitment increases the chance that incoming propagules can re-establish a population in a disturbed area.
Larval dispersal and close spacing of habitat patches increases
the recovery potential of a habitat by increasing the chance
that incoming propagules can re-establish a population in a
disturbed area.
Habitats that reach maturity earlier may be able to recover more
quickly from disturbance. Here we refer to maturity of the
habitat as a whole (i.e., a mature reef) rather than reproductive maturity of individuals.
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∑iN=1
C=
∑iN=1

ci
di ⋅ wi
.
1
di ⋅ wi

33%–66% of the total possible cumulative score and as low if
they have individual or cumulative risk scores of 0–33% of
the total possible score for a single or multiple activities. The
colored bands in ﬁgure 1 reﬂect this classiﬁcation scheme for
a single stressor and habitat.

(4)

where di represents the data quality rating for criterion i, wi
represents the importance weighting for criterion i and N is
the number of criteria evaluated for each habitat. After Patrick
et al (2010) and Samhouri and Levin (2012), the model
includes parameters for data quality, as well as weighting,
such that higher data quality and higher importance result in a
larger inﬂuence on the overall risk score. These data quality
and weighting options emphasize transparency, so scoring is
repeatable and understandable within a decision-making
process. Our approach to averaging across criterion scores
follows the precedent of previous studies (Patrick et al 2010,
Samhouri and Levin 2012, Hobday et al 2011) since we lack
deﬁnitive science about how to combine criteria. Note,
however, that averaging can result in a dilution effect where
criteria that could lead to high risk of habitat degradation
(e.g., large change in habitat area) are diluted by low risk
values for criteria such as infrequent temporal overlap. In
contexts where it’s clear that averaging misrepresents reality,
our open source software is ﬂexible and allows criteria to be
dropped from the analysis altogether (but see Patrick
et al 2010 for discussion of skewed results with too few
criteria).
Our approach also addresses the overlap of stressors and
habitat by incorporating spatial estimates of zones of inﬂuence for each human activity. For example, coastal development may occupy a speciﬁc footprint along the shoreline, but
its impacts, such as chemical leaching or sedimentation, may
extend into the nearshore environment. The model buffers the
footprint of the human activity to include the distance of
inﬂuence (as documented in the literature) and decays exposure over this expanded area. Again, our approach is ﬂexible
and can accommodate three possible decay functions: ‘no
decay’ applies the exposure to the stressor footprint plus
buffer. ‘Linear’ and ‘exponential’ use these forms to decay
exposure before it enters into the risk equation.
To assess the inﬂuence of multiple activities, we quantify
the cumulative risk of all stressors on each habitat i as the sum
of all risk scores for each combination of habitat and activity j
as Rij

3. HRA for coastal and marine planning in Belize
Home to the largest barrier reef in the western hemisphere, an
extensive system of mangrove forests and over 300 cayes,
Belize’s coastal and marine ecosystems provide habitat to a
diversity of species and numerous beneﬁts to the country and
its people. Over 40% of the Belizean population lives and
works in the coastal zone. World-renowned snorkeling and
diving draw more than 800 000 tourists to the region
annually, and several commercial, recreational and subsistence ﬁsheries support livelihoods and provide sustenance
(Cooper et al 2009).
The broad suite of ocean-related activities underpins the
Belizean economy, but also poses risks to the coastal and
marine ecosystems that support these sectors. In 1998, the
national government passed visionary legislation (Belize
Coastal Zone Management Act 2000) requiring government
agencies to address the rapid coastal development, overﬁshing and many other uses that were putting pressure on the
natural environment. The Act establishes the Coastal Zone
Management Authority and Institute (CZMAI) as the regulatory body, and calls explicitly for an ICZM Plan that
supports cross-sector management, employs science and local
knowledge in its design, and includes spatially explicit
recommendations for coastal development, transportation,
extractive and non-extractive uses and conservation areas.
The draft ICZM Plan is national in scope, but incorporates
social, economic and ecological differences among the nine
coastal planning regions (ﬁgure S1).
To design a spatial plan for the sustainable use of the
coastal and marine environment for the beneﬁt of Belizeans
and the global community, CZMAI worked with the Natural
Capital Project to use an ecosystem services approach (Daily
et al 2009, Tallis and Polasky 2009, Guerry et al 2012,
McKenzie et al 2014, Ruckelshaus et al in press). A key
component of this approach is to balance beneﬁts of development—based on national and sectoral development goals
and policies (Clarke et al 2013) —with concomitant risk from
human activities to ecosystems that provide beneﬁts to people, both now and in the future (Guerry et al 2012). In this
context we use the InVEST HRA model presented here to
assess risk to coral reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds,
under the current distribution of uses and under three alternative scenarios designed during the planning process (Clarke
et al 2013). We ask three questions: (1) what is the current
risk from human uses and how does this vary spatially and
among habitats? (2) To what extent does estimated risk reﬂect
observed measures of habitat quality? (3) How will risk to
habitats change under three future management scenarios?
Our risk results are incorporated into the ICZM Plan as a
metric for evaluating alternative management scenarios and to

J

Ri =

∑Rij .

(5)

j=1

Lastly, to make the results more accessible to a policy
audience, we classify areas of habitat as high, medium or low
risk based on the risk posed by any individual activity or the
risk posed by the cumulative effects of multiple activities. We
assign high risk to grid cells with a cumulative risk of >66%
of the maximum score for any individual stressor-habitat
combination (i.e., 2.8 for the Euclidean distance equation) or
>66% of the maximum cumulative risk, which is a function of
the number of human activities. We classify cells as medium
if they have individual or cumulative risk scores between
5
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Figure 2. Current (a) and three future zoning scenarios for human activities—(b) conservation, (c) Informed Management, and (d)

Development. See supplementary materials for individual maps of the human activities included in the Current scenario.

inﬂuence corals and seagrass through ‘zones of inﬂuence’
(see section 2.2 Estimating habitat risk). The boundaries for
the planning process and risk assessment extend from 3 km
inland to the edge of the territorial sea (18 000 km2;
ﬁgure S1).
To estimate risk, we use information on (1) exposure of
corals, mangroves and seagrass in Belize to the eight activities
and (2) the consequence of this exposure (table 1). First, we
estimate spatial overlap using data layers for the three habitats
(ﬁgure S2) and each of the eight activities (ﬁgure 2(a), ﬁgure
S3 and supplementary material). We score the remaining
exposure criteria based on information from the scientiﬁc and
gray literature, stakeholders and government ofﬁcials (see
supplementary material). We rank consequence criteria using
the peer-reviewed literature (table 1, supplementary material)
and apply the model at a 500-meter resolution.
We ﬁnd a similar range in cumulative risk among corals
(0.88–8.3), mangroves (0.6–7.4) and seagrasses (1.2–9.7),

estimate future values of ecosystem services (Clarke
et al 2013).
3.1. Risk to habitats from the current distribution of human
activities

We focus on risk to three habitat types—coral reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds (ﬁgure S2)—as these provide
the primary habitat for numerous ecologically and economically important species and a suite of beneﬁts for people
(Cooper et al 2009, Clarke et al 2013). Based on extensive
stakeholder engagement and communication with relevant
government agencies (Clarke et al 2013), CZMAI identiﬁed
11 categories of human activities to include in the spatial
zoning scheme. Of these, eight activities—coastal development, marine transportation, dredging, oil exploration, ﬁshing, recreation, agricultural run-off and aquaculture—pose
potential stress to the habitats of interest (ﬁgures 2(a), 3, S2,
S3). Several of these activities occur on land, yet can
6
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Figure 3. Full extent of coral reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds classiﬁed as high, medium and low risk from current human activity.
Top panels show total area of habitat in each risk category per planning region: (1) Northern Region, (2) Ambergris Caye, (3) Caye Caulker,
(4) Central Region, (5) Turneffe Atoll, (6) Lighthouse Reef Atoll, (7) South Northern Region, (8) South Central Region, and (9) Southern
Region.

with the exception of a few high values for seagrass (ﬁgure S4
(a)–(c)). To inform the ICZM Plan, we classify the results for
each habitat as high, medium or low based on the categorization scheme described at the end of section 2.2 Estimating
risk, and assume a maximum cumulative risk of eight for the
three habitats (ﬁgure S4). Model results suggest large differences in risk to habitats among regions. Broad sections of
mangrove forests are at low risk in the Northern, Central and
Turneffe Atoll planning regions, whereas only small, isolated
patches of seagrass and coral are at low risk throughout the
study area (ﬁgure 3). All three habitats are at particularly high
risk of degradation around Ambergris Caye (ﬁgure 3), likely
due to the occurrence of nearly all eight stressors in this

region (ﬁgures 2, S3). Inspection of the exposure-consequence risk plot for seagrass around Ambergris Caye
reveals that under the current scenario dredging poses greater
risk to seagrass than development or transportation, due to a
combination of high exposure and high habitat-speciﬁc consequence of that exposure (ﬁgure 4(c)). For corals, exposure
to dredging is similar to seagrass but a lower habitat-speciﬁc
consequence score results in overall lower risk (ﬁgure 4(a)).
3.2. Model testing: estimated habitat risk compared to
observed habitat quality

Recent studies in marine systems rarely address whether
modeled risk and cumulative impact results compare to
7
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measures of observed ecosystem quality (but see Halpern
et al 2008). To ﬁll this gap, we examine how well our risk
results from the HRA model align with empirical data on the
quality of coral reef and mangrove habitat in Belize7. For
mangroves, we compare modeled cumulative risk to observed
forest fragmentation estimated from a dataset of satellite
images spanning the years 1980 to 2010 along the entire coast
of mainland Belize, atolls and cayes (Cherrington et al 2010).
During this period less than 2% of the mangrove forest was
further cleared beyond initial fragmentation so forest coverage remains fairly constant. We use fragmentation as a
measure of ecosystem structure that indicates whether the
areal extent of a patch has been altered by human activity. We
assess the model’s ability to distinguish between fragmented
and non-fragmented forest pixels (500-meter resolution,
ﬁgure S8) using receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curves (ﬁgure S9). ROC curves are a diagnostic tool for
evaluating whether a logistic model discriminates between
events (fragmented) and non-events (non-fragmented forests,
see supplementary material). The area under our ROC curve
for mangroves is 0.8 (area = 1 means that the model discriminates perfectly; ﬁgure S9b) and 79% of the predicted
probabilities are associated with observed responses. These
results suggest that our model for cumulative risk performs
well at distinguishing between fragmented and intact forest
(N = 11 369, DF = 1, Wald Chi-square = 1508, P < 0.001).
To evaluate risk to corals estimated by the HRA model,
we compare modeled risk to observed indicators of coral
health at 134 sites throughout Belizean waters in 2006. The
observed data on coral health include three separate datasets:
percent cover of coral, percent cover of macroalgae and
density of parrotﬁsh and surgeonﬁsh (HRI 2008). We assume
that high coral cover, low macroalgal cover, and more ﬁsh
grazing indicate lower human impact. To compare modeled
coral risk estimates to observed coral health data, we use
simple kriging, a tool from geospatial statistics that allows us
to construct a conﬁdence interval for the model estimate of
coral risk at locations where direct model estimates are not
available (Chiles and Delﬁner 1999, Wackernagel 2003). To
apply simple kriging to model estimates we ﬁrst estimate the
spatial dependence of modeled coral risk, using a so-called
variogram (Wackernagel 2003; see supplementary materials
for further details on estimated ﬁt). After applying the
appropriate standardization and conversion rates to the data,
we average the observed datasets to generate a single indicator of coral health. We ﬁnd that 74% of the observed data
lie within the 95% C.I. of the kriged model data (ﬁgure S10).
In particular, the model aligns well with data on coral reef
health for much of the barrier reef, Turneffe and Lighthouse
Reef atolls, but poorly for Glover’s Reef. We used this
information to better understand why the HRA model might
perform poorly there, and found that several areas in Glover’s
Reef were designated as no-ﬁshing zones in 2002. While the
model uses this layer to attribute a relatively low risk to these
places, the observed data suggest that by 2006 the coral
ecosystems had not yet fully recovered. In reality, recovery of

Figure 4. Risk plots showing average consequence and exposure

scores for (a) coral reefs, (b) mangrove forests and (c) seagrass beds
in Ambergris Caye for three stressors (marine transportation, coastal
development and dredging). Arrows indicate shifts in risk from the
Current (diamonds) to Informed Management (squares) scenario.
This plot mirrors the conceptual diagram in ﬁgure 1.

7
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Unfortunately, observed data on seagrass quality are not available.
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degraded ecosystems is often lengthy and risk assessments,
which capture snapshots in time, may not account for these
time lags.
3.3. Habitat risk under three future zoning scenarios for human
activities

To understand the inﬂuence of human activities on coral
reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds in the future, we
assess habitat risk under three alternative scenarios (i.e.,
conservation, informed management and development) for
coastal and ocean uses (ﬁgures 2(b)–(d), S5–7). These scenarios were developed through an extensive stakeholder
engagement process and review of government reports and
existing legislation (Clarke et al 2013, McKenzie et al 2014).
Conceptually, the management scenarios are designed to
reﬂect a range of stakeholder interests and alternative futures
(see supplementary material). We use the stakeholder-generated visions for alternative futures to generate three sets of
spatial zones depicting possible future locations of the eight
human uses and a few changes to the exposure and consequence ratings (ﬁgures 2(b)–(d), supplementary tables,
Clarke et al 2013).
We assess future habitat risk using the new activity layers
for each scenario, maps of the current distribution of corals,
mangroves and seagrass, and the risk assessment approach
described in section 2.2 Estimating habitat risk and table 1.
Results from our analysis suggest that the Informed Management scenario would reduce the area of mangroves, corals
and seagrass at high risk to less than 20% of the area currently
at high risk (ﬁgures 2(c), 5), while nearly tripling the area of
coastal development, doubling the area of aquaculture and
reducing the extent of oil exploration and dredging (Clarke
et al 2013). Under the Development scenario (ﬁgure 2(d)) the
area of mangroves at high risk would more than triple, and
the area of seagrass and corals would be more than ﬁve times
the area at high risk under the current scenario (ﬁgure 5).
Of the three future scenarios, the Conservation option
(ﬁgure 2(b)) would result in the greatest area of low-risk
habitat and least amount at high risk, for all three habitats
(ﬁgure 5). Figure 4 elucidates how we used our analysis to
adjust the zones of human activities in the future scenarios.
For example, the shift to the left on the exposure axis for the
Informed Management scenario reﬂects a decision to reduce
spatial overlap between dredging and seagrass in Ambergris
Caye by reducing and relocating the extent of the dredging zone.

Figure 5. Area of coral reef, mangrove forests and seagrass beds at

high, medium and low risk under the Current and three future
scenarios of human activities.

ocean uses, ours is the ﬁrst to propose a risk assessment
model for coastal and marine habitats that provide a suite of
services to people and are often key biological targets in
ocean planning. Further, our study is the ﬁrst to estimate how
scenarios that consider changes in the spatial extent of human
activities inﬂuence the cumulative risk to habitats in the
future.
Differences in risk among planning regions and ecosystems stem from variation in spatial and temporal overlap,
intensity of uses, management effectiveness, habitat life history characteristics and differences in how corals, mangroves
and seagrass respond to stressors posed by human activities
(table 1). The power of our approach is that by explicitly
decomposing risk into exposure and consequence, we can
identify management options for reducing impacts. In general, management interventions have greater potential to
reduce risk via shifts in exposure than changes in consequence. For example, shrinking and moving dredging zones
from Ambergris to Central Region reduces risk to seagrass by
lowering exposure, but further risk reduction options are
limited due to a high consequence score. Management
approaches are not as likely to reduce the consequence
component of risk for seagrass because consequence is based
on species-speciﬁc life history attributes that do not respond
quickly to change in a pressure such as dredging (see results;
ﬁgure 4). Several previous studies highlight the potential of

4. Discussion
This paper describes a transparent and repeatable approach for
estimating risk to habitats from cumulative effects of human
activities. In collaboration with the government of Belize, we
used this approach and the accompanying open-source software to inform the design of Belize’s national ICZM Plan.
Although previous studies have made great strides in developing the science needed to assess the impacts of multiple
9
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approach to coastal planning when initial calls for a national
plan began over a decade ago. The HRA framework helped to
organize and add efﬁciency to an otherwise ad-hoc exercise of
siting human activities. This approach is repeatable and
transferable elsewhere. Ocean plans are in development in at
least 25 other countries and on track for implementation by
2025 (Merrie and Olsson 2014). By identifying where
cumulative risk from multiple activities is likely to degrade
coastal and marine habitats, and how changing the location
and extent of these activities reduces risk, our approach has
the potential to inform multi-sectoral ocean processes
underway in countries around the world.

this approach (Dawson et al 2011, Hobday et al 2011), yet
none have tested it within a marine spatial planning process.
Results from the HRA model identify planning regions where
corals, mangroves and seagrass are at high risk and which
activities contribute the most to risk. This information can be
used in consultation with stakeholders and policy-makers to
identify where the spatial extent (and thus exposure) of certain high-risk activities can be reduced, relocated and/or
expanded to areas without sensitive habitats and to prioritize
management plans accordingly.
One of the beneﬁts of our approach is that it allows
managers to prioritize locations for actions to reduce risk.
However, because the risk scores are relative, it is possible
that even low risk areas are not free from human degradation.
Another limitation is that we do not explicitly account for the
inﬂuence of past activities. For example, the impacts of
ﬁshing on coral health at Glover’s Reef before its designation
as a protected area are absent from our risk analysis (see
section 3.3. Model testing), but comparison to empirical data
suggests this effect persists. These caveats can and should be
considered in decision-making. Our approach also assumes
a priori that each stressor contributes equally to the ﬁnal
cumulative risk score. Currently, the balance of evidence for
weighting and combining stressors is mixed and context
dependent (Crain et al 2008) so we chose the simplest
approach commonly used in the literature (Halpern et al 2008,
Ban et al 2010, Maxwell et al 2013). Future studies that
compare risk assessments in various contexts, and incorporate
sensitivity analyses that test different combinations, weights
and ranges for criteria and stressors, will improve our model
and advance the science and management of cumulative
impacts from human activities to ecosystems.
The Belizean government is putting forward the
Informed Management scenario as the preferred spatial plan
for zoning human activities. The government’s recommendation stems in part from the estimated reduction in risk to
coral reefs, mangrove forests and seagrass beds under this
scenario. Our results suggest that this plan would lead to an
increase in the area of coral, mangrove and seagrass at low
risk of degradation from human activities and a decrease in
the area of habitat at high risk, relative to the current conﬁguration of human activities and the Development scenario.
While the Conservation scenario provides the best outcome
for habitats, it restricts expansion and relocation of several
activities critical for the Belizean economy, including coastal
development and marine transportation (ﬁgure 2). Considering multiple social and ecological goals is central to the vision
of marine spatial planning. Risk to coastal and marine habitats
provides a metric for evaluating conservation outcomes and
can be used in conjunction with ecosystem service models to
estimate potential change in social and economic outcomes
under alternative management scenarios (Clarke et al 2013).
Our model and this story of its application within a real
ocean planning process have the potential to fundamentally
change marine and coastal management in Belize and around
the world. In Belize, the development of an ICZM Plan is a
political and scientiﬁc achievement that has taken years to
come to fruition—in part because of the lack of a systematic
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